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First P.B.B.Sc. (Nursing) Examination, Winter -2022
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration :3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered as an atternpt
to resoft to unfair means.

. All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

. Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfibns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all sections.

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

I Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5x5:251
a) Selfactualization.

b) Characteristics of Emotion.

c) Conflict resolution.

d) Fleredity and Environment.

e) Causes of Mental Deficiency.

0 Memory training.

N - 1750 P.T.O
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I x 15: 15]2. Long answer questions (any one out oftwo) :

Define Perception.
Enlist principles of Perception.
Explain factors affecting Perception.

3.

a)D
ii)
iii)

121

tst
t8I

b) | Define Leaming. Explain the types of Leaming.
ii) Explain any one theory oflearning.

SECTION -"8" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out offive)

a) Maslow's Theory.

b) Listening skills.

c) Intelligence test.

tsl
ll0l

I2l
tst
l8t

t4l
ull

[4xS-26;

I x 15= 151

d) BranchesofPsychology.

") Personalitydisorders.

4 Long ansrver question (any one

a)D
iD

iii)

b)

out of two) :

DefineAttitude.
Explain factors affecting Attitude.
Explain Attitude and Nurse.

Define Stress and Stressor.

Explain General Adaptation Syndrome of Stress.

**)K

D

iD

N - 1750 -2-
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First P.B.B.Sc. (Nursing) Examination, Phase - llSummer -2422
PSYGHOLOGY

Total Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks :75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

Use bludblack ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf wriften anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt
to resort to untair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full mafus.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfibn is ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

I
SECTION "A" (40 iviarks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

3) Factorsinfluencingpersonalitydevelopment.

P Causes of mental ill health.

I Characteristics of a mentally healthy person.

d) Scope of Psycholog,y in nursing.

e) Various methods of coping with stress.

I Explainself-actualization.

[5xS-251

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [t x f 5 - 15]

a) Define Conflicts? Explain the various types of conflicts and write the
various methods to resolve conflicts.

!) Define leaming? Explain the various types of ieaming and write about the
factors infl uencing leaming.

N - 8168 P.T.O



3. Short answerOr"rr,offi
a) Difference between sensation and perception.

b Stages ofProblem solving.

* Explain Short term and long term memory.

d) Describe factorsdeterminingAttitude.

e) Explain physiological changes in emotions.l-.

4.

61304

[4x5:201

Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : I x 15 : 15]

I Define memgy? Enlist the caus_es of forgetting and explain the various
factors which influence memory.

b) Define Attention? Explain the determinants of Attention and write the
steps to eliminate distraction.

aaa

N - 8168 -2-
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - lll) Winter - 2021

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: 1) Use bluerblack ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question Papel
ffwritten anything, iuch type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unhir means.

Alt guestions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Dnw diagrams wherever necessary,

Distibution of syllabus in Question Faper is only meant to covet
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere gi.tideline. Questrpns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus- As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book forall sections.

2l

3)

4)

5)

6)
O

7)

SECTI N (A'' (40 IMarks)

Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Scope of psychology.

b) Theoriesofpersonalitydevelopment.

c) Explain factors influencing mental Health.

d) Types of defense mechanisms.

e) Discuss perception and its types.

f) Different types of leaming.

[5xs=2sl

Long answer questions (any one out oftwo) : I x l5 = t5]
a) Define emotion? explain the various nature of emotion and what steps

you will take as a nurse to control the emotions ofpatients in a hospital.

b) Define intelligence? Explain the characteristics ofthe ideally intelligent
person and discuss various intelligence tests with theiruses and limitations.

o

)

N-225

7
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SECTION "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer.question (any four out of five) :

a) Psychological needs ofthe adolescent.

b) Self-Achralization

c) Explain briefly various theories oflearning.

,d) What are various types.of conflicts?

e) Explain various methods to iriprove memory.

[4xs=20]

4. Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : I x f5 = 15]

a) Define Motivation? Explain the variors theories of motivation and explain
various methods of conflict resolution w.ith examples.

b) Define learning? Explain the process ofleaming and factors influencing
leaming.

***

a

a
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Total Duration:3 Hours

lnstructions:1)
)l

3)

4)

61304

Total Marks :75

Do not wite anything on lhe blank po,Tlon of the guestion paper.

lf wriften anything, such type of acl wilt be considered as an attempl
to resod lo unfair means.

AII guestrbns are compulsory,
Ihe number to the right indicates full mafus.

5)./ Dnw dia$rams wherever necessary.

6)'- ..Disfnbutrbn of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to covet
entire syllabus within the stipulated fmme. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questbns can be asked from any
papels syllaibus into any question paper Students cannot claim
lhat the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for lhe placement
sake, the distibution'has been done.

7) Use a common ii'swdr book for a// Seclrbns.

I

SECTION-A(.40Marks)
Short answer question (any five out ofsix) :

a) Factors affecting Attention.

b) Explain various methods to improve mental health.

c) Factors influencing attitude formation.

d) Describe various theories ofintelligence.

e) Importance ofPsyohology in nursing.

f) Process of problem-solving.

[sxs=2s]

2. Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : [1 x 15 = 151

a) Define mental heatth? What are the characteristics of a mentally healthy
person? List the factors that contribute to good mental health.

b) Define forgetting? Explain the various causes for forgetting? Write the

methods to improve memory.

N - 8128

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer - 2021

PSYCHOLOGY
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out offive) : [4 x 5 = 201

a) Explain various typei'ofconflictsi 'r' '

b) Difference between sensation and perception.

c) Defense mechanisms.

d) Explain the role of environment and hercdity on personality developmenl

") Describe the psychosocial needs ofthe adolescents.

4. Long answer question (any one out oftwo): I x 15 = l5l
a) Define perception? Explain the factors influencing perception and errors

in perception.

b) Define thinking? Explain the types of thinking and as a nurse how you
will use creative thinking in solving patient's problems in a hospiul.

ooo

N - 8128 -2-



[Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Duration: SectionA+B = 3 Hours

sEcTloN -A &.sEcTr9N - B

61304

TotalMarks:75

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank porlion ol the quesfron papen
lf writlen anylhing, such type of act will be consideed as an attempt
to resod to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Dnw diagrams wherever necessary,

Distribution of syllabus in Quesfbn Paper ls only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quastion paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Queslrons can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question papar Students cannot claim
that the Quostion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been dona.

Use a common answehook for aII seclions.

lnstructions: 1)

2)

7)

SECTION-A(a0Marks)

Short answer question (aoy {ive out ofsix) :

a) Concepts and meaning ofmental hygiene.

b) Role of attitudes in health and sickness.

c) Enlistprinciplesofperception.

d) Psychological needs ofchronically ill.
e) Psychological behaviour during sickness.

f) Causes of mental rotardation.

[5x5=25]

Longanswerquestion,(any one outoftwo) : [I x 15 = l5l
a) Defne Psychology and explain in detailthe methods ofPsychology.

b) Enumerate the theories of Emotion, describe emotions in health and illness.

I

7

P,TO.

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter -2020
PSYCHOLOGY

>\ 3)

4)

5)

6)

N - 6208
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SECTION-E(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out offive) :

a) Classicalconditioning

b) Role of nurse in personality disorders

c) Habitsardskill

d) Individualdifferences

e) Assessmentoflntclligence

[4x5=201

4 Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : U x 15 = 151

a) Define motivation, write types of motives and erplain physiological drives

or motives.

b) Explain characteristics of attention and discuss the factors affecting

attention.

fi###

N - 6208



First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer
(Phase - lll : All Other Remaining UGIPG Courses) - 2020

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration:3Hours Total Ma*s :75

SECTION -A & $ECTION . B

flotal No. of Pages : 2

lnstuctions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

6'1304

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the qu*lioo paper.

lf written anything, such $pe of act will be considercd as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions aro compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full fiarks.
Draw diagrams wherever nocessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entirc syllabus within the stipulated frarne. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Queslions can be asked from any
pape/s syllabus into any question paper. Sludenls cannot claim
thai the Questian is out of syllabus. As it is only far tha placemont
sake, the dislribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for a/l secfions.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out ofsix): [5 x 5 = 251

a) Why is Psychology regarded as a science and an art?

tr) Explain conflicts and its types.

c ) L,xplain 'Gel,.ral adaptation syndrome' by Hans Salye.

d) Describe the ernotions that encourage health aad list odrers which lumper

the healthy functioning ofthe human body.

eJ Whar are James 'Maxim's laws of habit formation'.

0 What is the difference between Perception and Sensation?

N-216 Pr0.
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Long answer question (rny ore outoftrvo): [1 x 15 = l5l

a) Enumerate fow psychological approaches that can be used by the nurse

when dealing with new Patients.

b) Discuss learning as a change.

Describe in detail any theory of leaming-

Write the var'ious ch$acterislics of learning'

$ECTION-B(35Marks)

Short ansrver question (any four out offive): [4 x 5 =201

a) Explain tlle concept ol Problem solving^

b) What are the attitudes necessary lbr a successfirl aod efiicient nurse?

c) Explain personality in terms of psychosocial development.

d) Explain the principles ofmental hygiene in dealing with children'

e) What points need to be kept in mind when nursing elderly patients?

3.

Long answer question (any otre out oftwo):

a) Defense Mechanisms are 'Safefy valves of Human ii{b'.

Describe and explain any five defense mechanisrns.

b) What arc the components of memory?

Discuss Forgetting and its causes.

l1 x 15 = l5l ',:

2

.l

Explail the rnethods of irnproving nrernory with examples.

xtr(

N - 2't6 -2-
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter (Phase - lll ALL
Other Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION -A& SECTION - B

lnstructions:1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2)

Total [rilarks : 75

3)

4)

5)

6)

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question pawr.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesllors can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

7)

I Short ansrver question (any five out ofsix) :

a) Methods of psychology

b) Habits and skills

c) Factors affecting attention

d) Laws of learning

e) Forgetting

f) Maslow's theory of motivation

[5x5=251

t

N - 2671 P.T.O

59



't Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Detine conflict. (2)

ii) Discuss about the conflict resolution. (5)
iii) Explain the different fypes of conflicts rvith suitable

b) i) Define perception. (2)

ii) Write the ditl'erence between perception and sensati

iii) Explain principles ol perception. (8)

61304
Ux15=r5I

examples. (8)

on. (5)

-t

SECTION - "B" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Components of emotions
b) Factors influencing attitude
c) Defence mechanisms
d) Heredity and environment
e) Characteristics of mentally healthy person

14x5=201

Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : [1 x 15 = 15]

a) i) Define memory. (2)
ii) Discuss about various types of memory. (5)
iii) Explain factors influencing memory. (8)

b) i) Define Personality. (2)

i0 Explain the various types ofpersonality. (5)

iii) Discuss the personality development of an adolescent. (8)

ffiffiffi

4

N - 2671 -2-
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i,- fro'tal No. of Pages : 2

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, S ummer

Total Duration:3Hours

lnstructions:

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) General Adaptation Syndrome by Ilans Seyle.

61304

[sxs-2sl

a

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anylhing on the blank porTion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As r? ls only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION.A (40 Marks)

b)
c)
d)
e)

0

Scope ofpsychology in nursing.
Body - mind relationship with appropriate exarnples.

Laws of lean-ring.

Extemal body changes in emotions.
Principles of counselling.

1 Long answer question (any one out of two):
a) i) Define Psychology. 12

ii) Explain observation method with examples from nursing. [5
iii) Explain importance of psychology study for student nurse. [8

b) i) Define motivation. [2
ii) Write the types of motives. , [5
iiD Explain "Maslows Theory ofHierarchy of Needs" with diagram.[8

l

PT,O,

(

Phase - ll) 2019

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Marks:75

-A,

0
. n J^..

"\r \q)) r

I

N-628



SECTION-B(35Marks)

ofnurse.

304

12t

lsl

t8l

lsl

tsl

tsl

J Short ansrver question (anyfour out offive) ;

") Characteristics of mentally healthy person.

b) Psychologicai needs ofchild.

Enumerate various psychological tests and explain role

Concept of mental hygiene.

Short Term Memory & Long Term lVlemory.

ll

c)

d)

e)

tll

Discuss factors infl uencing personali fy development.

Explain theories ofpersonality development.

Explain the types of memory.

Write the factors influencing memory.

iii) Write the methods of memorizing.

b)D

xxx

4.

-2-
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Total Marks l 75

SECTION - A and SECTION _ B

tJse bldbtack ball point pen only.

Do nat wite anything on the blank partlon ol the question
paper. ll witten anything, such We of act will be considered
as an attempt to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates tull ma*s.
Dnw diagrams whercver necessary.

Distrib ution.of syllabus in Question Paper.i*only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulaledframe. The.Question paper
pattern is a mere.guideline.-@ueslians can.he.asked'from any
p a p e I s' ryll a b u s' into a ny qae sti on p ape r -'sta de nts can not clai m
t hal the rl.aeslioo i s out ofuyllabus*sit,is,ohu,tar.thsipltr,otwnt

Use a common answerbook for zll Secrions.

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

{nstruclioas: 1)

2)

s)
4l

5)

6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. $laert:aaswer tprestion (any live out of six) :

a) Scope of Psychology.

b) Problems in Sensation.

c) Learningiduring health and lllness.

d) Facbrs infl uencing,attituds fomation.

e) P€r.sonality disorders.

,) Theories of ,Emotion.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer-question (any gne out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Deline and state meaning of Forggttiug. Exdain Forgetting" Discuss Forgetting in
health and Sickness.

b) Deline and state meaning of Conllicl Explain types ol Conflicts.

P"T.O.
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siclor'r-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any lour out of five) :

a) Menral Retardation.

b) lntelligence ability in sickness.

c) Significance of lndividual difference.

d) Understanding the client psychology.

e) Concepts of Mental hygiene.

|fitfitflililfltillltfilrrifl l[]

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define and state meaning ol Memory. Explain models of memory in detail.

b) Define and state meaning of Motive. Explain Biological and Social needs of
Motivss.
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Seition A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Relevance of psychology to nursing.

b) Methods of Psychology.

c) Structure and funotion of Neurons.

d) Principles of perception.

e) Habits.

f) Memory,

(5x5=25)

2. Longanswerquestion(anyoneoutoftwo) : (1x15=15)

a) Define attention. Explain the determinants of attention and discuss what are the
reasons for alterations in attention.

b) What is learning ? Explain the various laws of learning. Enumerate the statement
that "Learning depends on a variety of factors".

-

P.T.O.

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

lnstructions : 1) Use bluetblack ball point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. lf witten anything, such type of act witt be considered
as an attempt to resorl to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the rlght indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The Question Paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any'
papels syllabus into any Question Paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As ,1 is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out ol five) :

a) lntelligence.

b). Ma$low's theory of motivation.

c) Conflict and frustration.

d) Personality types.

e) Defense mechanisms.

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1;15=15)

a) Define thinking. Describe the different types of thinking. Explain in detail the process
of problem solving.

b) De{ine Emotion. Describe the components of emotion. Explain the role of emotions

in health and illness.
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

s)
6)

7)

Total Marks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portlon ol he qu*tion paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be ansidered as an aftempt
to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entke syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As r? r.s only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) What is lnacrurate Perception ?

b) What are the lactors that influence attilude lormation ?

c) Enlist the various Branches ol Psychology. Explain any 2.

d) What is Psychological testing ?

e) What are Molives ? How can they be classified ?

D What are the various types of conflicts ?

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=1 5)

a) What are the factors that affect memory ? Explain the Methods to improve
memory. O+8)

b) Explain the Nature of personality. Explain the personality changes during
ilness. C/+8)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any lour out of five) :

a) What is Habit and Skill lormation ?

b) What are the characteristics of perception ?

c) What are the various laws ol leaming ?

d) What are the external and intemal changes in emotional behaviour ?

e) Explain the concept of guidance and counselling.

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Enlist the Factors lnfluencing Mental Health. Explain Psychological approach
in nursing care. (7+8)

b) Explain the nature of Thinking. Explain the ditferent types of Thinking. (7+8)
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination,
PSYCHOLOGY

er 2017

r_

(

lnstuctions :

SECTION - "A'(40 Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) What is the clinical method of psychology ?

b) What is Stress Management ?

c) What is the difference between lllusion and Hallucination ?

d) What is.the concept of mental hygiene ?

e) Explain any live mental mechanisms.

D What is Body - mind relationship ?

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define personality.

ii) Explain the ditferent types of personality.

iii) Explain the factors affecting personality.

b) i) Define psychology.

ii) Explain the branches of psychology.

iii) What is the importance of psychology subject for nurses ?

1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

Total Marks :75

(5x5=25)

5)

5

5

5

2

6

7

15=(1x1

.!t

.F

LIBRA

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION -A and SECTION - B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

Distibution ol syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question Paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
thatthe Question is out of syllabus. As it is only forthe placement

sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

P.T.O.
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SECTION -'B'(35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Explain Attitude.

b) Explain Abraham Maslow's theory of motivation'

c) What is Amnesia ?

d) Explain the external changes in emotions.

e) What are the characteristics of a mentally healthy person ?

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) What is Conflict ?

ii) What are the ditferent types of Conflict ?

iii) What is Conflict Resolution ?

b) i) What is meant by mental health ? ,

ii) Explain Iactors that influence mental health.

iii) Discuss the role ot a nurse in the promotion of mental health'

I tilfl t lil| ilil filll lllll illl llll

(4x5=20)
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Total Marks:75

Use bluelblackball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portlon of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resofi to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full maks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabuswithin the stipulated frame. The Question paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked trom any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examinatio nter 2016
PSYCHOLOGY

Section - A and Section - B

lnstructions:1)
2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any tive out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Branches of pure Psychology.

b) Distraction in attention.

c) Enors in perception.

d) Emotions in sickness.

e) Advantages and disadvantages of habits.

f) Forgetting.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : ('l x15=15)

a) What is short term memory ? Discuss factors influencing memory.

b) What is conflict ? Write its types and explain classification of conflicts according to
goals.

',

P.T.O.

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours
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SECTION - "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Operant conditioning.

b) Classification of stressors.

c) Application of Motivation in nursing care.

d) Reaction to frustration.

e) Uses of lntelligence Test.

(4x5=20)

4.. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (11'19=15)

a) Define learning, expiain learning by conditioning and its educational implications
in Nursing.

b) Def ine personality, enlist its theories and explain any one theory.
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First P.B.B.Sc:. Nursing Examination, Summer 2015

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion ctf the question
paper. lf written anything, s,uch type of act will be considered as
an aftempt to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Faper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
paftern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papef s syllabus into any question paper. Studenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answetbook for all Sections.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1 xl5=15)

2

5

I
2

5

8

P.T.O.

s)
4)
s)
6)

7)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a)..What is the importance ot psychology in nursing ?

b) What are the Errors in perception?

. c)Jxplain the concept of conflict an..i f rustration.

d) What are the psychological needs of an adolescent?

e)-What are the ways to improve memory?

fl-What is Self Actualization?

2. Long answer question (any one out ol two) :

a) i)_Define intelligence.

ii)-,pescribe the various types of intelligence.

iii)fxplain brielly various intelligence tests with their uses and limitations.

b) i) Define attention.

ii) Explain the concept of duration and degree of attention.

iii) Enumerate the factors or determinants of attention.

ilililrilllillll lilil llilillillll

lnstructlons : 1)

2)
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SECTION-B(35MarlG)

3. Short answer question (any four out ot five) :

a)-What are Emotiorrs ?

b)-What is Mental l-lealth ?

c)-What is the concept of Mental age and lQ ?

d) What are Attitudes ?

e)-What is the lntrospective method in Psychology ?

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) _ i) Def ine learning.

- ii) Describe the various laws ol learning.

l iii) Explain the various factors which influence learning.

b) i) Define personality.

ii) Explain the factors inlluencing personality.

iii) Discuss in detail the various types of personality.

IllliltililililililIfliltillil

(4x5=20)

(1x'15=15)
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Total Duration: Sectaon A+B = 3 Hours

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing, Winter 2015

Psychology

Section -A & Section - B

61304ffi

lnstructions:

1)

2l

Use bluerblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of tho question paper, lf written anylhing, such type

of act will be considered as an aftempt to resort lo unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams whs€ver necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any pape/s syllabus into a;y question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As tt is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a @mmon answerbook for all sections.

3)

4l

5)

6)

7)

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Experimental Method in Psychology.

b) Body Mind relationship.

c) Classical Conditioning.

d) Forgetting.

e) Types and uses of lntelligence lests.

, 0 lndividual dlfferences.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Perception.

ii) Explain the factors influencing perception and errors in perception.

iia) Discuss importance of accurate obseNation and intelligent reportlng in nursing.

b) i) Define Thinking.

ii) Describe the types of thinking.

iii) Explain briefly the favourable elements needed for correct thinking.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Defense Mechanisms.

b) Factors influencing Mental health.

c) Psychosocial development of child.

d) Allitude.

e) Emotional response to illness.

(1xl5=15) -
2

6

7

2

6

7

(sxs=25)

(4x5=20)

\

P.T.O.

Total Marks : 75
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4 answer question (any one out of two) :

i) Define Conflict and Frustration.

ii) Explain briefly the causes and reactaons to frustration.

iii) Discuss the types of conflicts and how a person can resolve conflicts.

,.b)i i) Define personality.

- ii1 Describe briefly the types of personality.

iii) Discuss in detail the personality assessment

1xl 5='l5l'(

2

6

7

2

6

7
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Total Marks : 75

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portlon ol the guestion
paper. lf written anything, such We of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates tull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question Paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any Question Paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2015
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1 )
2)

3)

4)

4l

6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short Answer Question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Discuss the role of heredity and environment in individual differences.

b) Habits and skills.

c) How attention is a prerequisite for perception? Discuss the subjective determinants
of attention. -

d) Describe any one theory of intelligbnce. -
e) Describe introspection as a method of educational psychology with its merits and

demerits.

f) Discuss various traits, composition necessary to have nurse- patient relationship.

LIBRAF I

P.T.O.

SECTION-A&SECTION-B
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2. Long Answer Question (any one out of hvo) : (1x15=15)

a) Discuss learning as a change. Describe the "operant conditioning" with the help of
, example from nursing situation. How would you help a weak student to perform

better in his studies.

Discuss psychological needs of child, adult and aged.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short Answer Question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) List various branches of psychology and describe any five of them.

b) Explanation in brief about the brain functions and behaviour.

c) Explain about the short term and long term memory with examples.

d) Define motivation. Discuss the difference between biological and social motives.

e) Define attitude. Discuss in detail the development and modilication of an attitude.

4. Long Answer Question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

- a) Define Emotions. Discuss any two theories of emotion with examples, What is the

b)

significance of emotion in nursing ?

Discuss defense mechanism and its implications to nursing



First P.B.B.SC. NURSING,
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Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total l,4arks : 75

Section-A&Section-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do nol write anything on the blank portlon of the quesffon paper. lf w'itten anything, such lype

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indlcales full marks-

Draw dlagrams wherever n€cessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to @ver entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. Ihe Question paper pattern is a mero guideline. Queslions can be

asked frcm any paper's syllabls into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done,

Use a Gommon answer book for all section.

14

lnstructions:
1)

2l

3)

4l

5)

6)

t

7)

Section "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Explain the concept of id, ego and super ego given by sigmund freud.

b) Discuss the problems of seni.rr citizens.

c) Describe Factors of effecr vc lnarning.

d) Discuss th(} psycho-social developmental stages given by Erikson.

e) Explain body - minC relationship with appropriate examples.

0 Describe the factors of lndi,.,iclual Cifferences in intelligence.

Long answer question (any gne out of iy,/o) :

al 
Define Habit. Explain imporiance of habit formation. Enumerate some skills a good nurse needs to

'acquire.

b) 
0eFine personality. Explarn factors influencing personality development. Explain classification of

Personalily given by Carl JLrnq

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Maslow's Hierarchy of needs in motivation.

b) Deflne perception. Explain the difterence between lllusion and Hallucination with examples.

c) Explain the psychological needs of adolescents.

d) Write the concept of mental hygrene. P'T'Q:

e) Explain the laws of learning.

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

14x5=20)

rn+sr"+ ilil
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LOng answer OLrestiorr (any one'Oul of h^O) :

Define lvlentai Heaith. exoiaiir ihe factois that influence menial heaiih.Describe tr're characterislics cf
a)' mentally heallhy perscn wrl- or,e exarnple of each.

bt 
Defrne Psychology. Wrlte a note on branches of psychology. Explain any two methods of

'PSYChology

(1x15=15)

)
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013
PSYCHOLOGY
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Tolal Duration: Section A +.8 + C =3 Hours

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

61304

SectionB&CMarks: 60

All queslions are compulsory.

The number to lhe right indicates f ull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be
considered as an attempt to resort to unlair means.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

lnstructions:1 )

2)

3,)

4)

SECTION _ B

2. Answer the followinq (any f ive out of six) :

a) Enumerate lhe varlous sources ol trustrations.

b) Enlist the leatures of attitude.

c) How are philosophy and psychology related ?

$) Classical conditioning.

t) How is lQ calculated ?

f) What was Freud's view ol personality slructure ?

3. Answer the following (any three out of tour) :

Wrlte short answers on :

a) Sustaining aitention.

b) Strategies to improve memory.

c) Distinguish between sensation and perception.

d) Warning srgns of poor mental health in adults and children

LIBRr'!-J

P.T.O.
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SECTION - C

Answer any two LAO out of 4, 5 and 6 :

4. a) Def ine emotlon.

b) List the various changes occurring during different emolions

c) Discuss psychosonlalic illness.

I lltlit llil lilt illil llll illL i[1

5a)

Ir)

De{ine learning.

Explain various types of learnrng-

Discuss lhe learning process with an example from nursing

Explarn lhe conccDt ci mental health.

Write the 6(s)x) chararcteristics of menlally healthy person.

Discuss lhe factors affecting mental health.

(1x15=15)

2

I
5

(1 x15=1 5)

2

B

5

(1 x15=15)

2

5

I
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Total Duration : Section A + B + C =3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B& SECTION-C

lnstructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) The nqmber to the right indicates tult matks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the

question paper. lf witten anything, such type of act will be

considered as an aftempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION - B

2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) : (5x3=15)

a) List 6 branches of Psychology.

b) Enlist 5 aptitudes with one example of each.

c) State major laws of learning.

d) What is the role of attitudes in learning ?

e) List the characteristics of self actualized person.

f) Enumerate 4 trait theories of personality.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) : (3x5=15)

a) What are the external and internal determinants of attention ? .

b) Significance to understand body-mind relationship in patient care.

c) Short note on social motives.

d) Principles of mental hygiene during infancy and pregnancy. 
p.r.o.

v.F
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination,Summer 2012

PSYCHOLOGY
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SECTION
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(2x15=30)

5

I

2

5

I

2

5

I

Solve any.two LAO (4, 5 and 6 Q.) :

4. i) De{ine psychology.

ii) Enumerate characteristic of introspection method.

iii) Discuss how psychology can be applied to nursing care.

5. i) Define memory.

ii) Enlist f actors lhal influence memory.

iii) Discuss causes of forgetting. .

6. i) Define intelligence.

ii) Enumerate characieristics of intelligence.

iii) Discuss {he causes of mental retardation.
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I,SYCHOLOGY

Totai Dr.rration: SectionA+B +C =3 Hours

SECTION_B & SF,CTION_C

Instructions: I ) All questions arc compulsory.

613A4

I
une 201 1

SectionB&CMarks:60

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.
3 ) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. If witten anything, such type of crct will be
considered as an dttentpt to resorT to unfair mearts.

SECNON_B

2. .fuiswer the fbllor.ving (any live out of six) : (5x3=15)

a) Branches ofps.vchology - any Four Branches.

b) Lnportancc ofpsvchologl inNursing.

c) Fao[ors af1'ecting Attention.

d) Methods to improve memr:ry

e) Changes in Emotional Reactions.

1) Individual difllercnce,; in lntelligence.

3. Ansrver the lbllo*'ing (any three out of four) :

a) Types of conflict.

b) Factors influencing attitude formation.

c) Asscssment of pcrsonality.

d) Characteristic,s o1'a mentally healthy person.

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-C

Solve any trvo LAQ out of the following :

I-ong ansvvel question lvith three bits.

-1. a) Detine lcarning.

b) E.xplain factors ofeffective learning.

c) Explain in detail about types oflearning rvith suita'ole example.

5. a) Define perception.

b) Explain factors affecting perception.

c) Explain in dctail about sensory abnormalities and pcrceptual disorders rvith
suirable exzunple.

6. a) Dehne Dcfence Mechanism.

b) Write down the advantages of defence mcchanism.

c) Explain various four tlpes of defence mechanisms rvith suitable examples.

2

5

8
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2010
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B & SECNON-C

Instructions : 1 ) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary).

4) Do rwt write anything on the blank portion of the questinn

paper, If written anything, such type of act will be

considcred as an attempt to resort to unfair tmeans.

SECTION-B

2. Ansvger the following (any5outof6): (5x3=15)

a) What are the characteristics of leaming ?

b) What do you understand by Mental Hygiene ? Explain its major objectives.

c) What do 1'ou understand by 'adjustment mechanisms'? Why are they called

defcncc rnecharusnis ?

d) \*{rot situaticns in a Nursc's life nay cause frustration ?

e) What is Personality ? How is it assessed ?

l) Explain brieily three monocular cues for depth perception.

Answer the follorving (any 3 out of "1) : {3x5=15)

a) What are Conflicts ? Explain its ry,pes.-

b) Why are habits so essential in life ? Why is it important to a nurse ?

c) Describe the steps in problem-solving, giving an aotual nursfurg situation,

d) What is Intelligence ? List its features.

3

P.T.O,
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solve any two LAe questions 
SECTI.N-.

4. a) What is forgetting ?

b) What are the causes of forgetting ?

c) Explain how you will improve your memory.

r ililt llti fiil tilr ilfl r llt illr

8

(1x15=15)

2

5

8

,,

5

I

(1x15=1,5)

. 5. a) What do you understand byAttention ?

6.

b) Explain the difference between social and personal motives.

c) Describe the emolions that encourage lrealth and list others which hamper the

healthy functioning ofthe body.

(1x15=15)

a) Why is psychology regarded as a science ? 2

b) Explain what is meant by the introspective method. What are its limitations ? 5

c) Discuss the dpplication ofpsychology principles in nursing practice with

relevant examples.
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Nov./Dec. 2010

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA+ B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B &SECTION_C

Instructions: I ) AA questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the ight indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. If witten an-\thing, such tltpe of act will be

considered as an ottempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION-B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)

a) Describe in brief the ways to controi one's emotions.

b) List any six branches ofpsychology.

c) Explain the term frustration and its necessity in life.

d) Factors affecting perception.

e) Advantages and disadvantages ofhabit formation.

f) Phases of memory, explain.

3. Anslver the following (any thrce out of four): (3x5=15)

a) Attitudes for a successful and efficient nurse.

b) Factcr-s d irccting allention.

c) Projective methods of Personality Assessment.

tl) Describe tlre ways to irnpfove acc ffacy o[ obser,r ation.

SECTION_C

^ Solve any two LAQ questions out of the following :

Ur) P"n,"Personality.

b) Personality traits of a nurse, list them.

c) Discuss the factors influencing personality.

2

1

10

(1x15=15)

P.T.O.
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5. a)

b)

Define Psychology.

Explain various branches of Psychology.

c) How the study of human behavior will be of great use to the student nurse ?

Explain with examples.

I llllil lrll lllll lili lilii llil ffi

(1x15=15)

2

5

2

3

8

/ a) What is lntelligence ?

b) Explain advantages and limitation of InteliigenceTesting.

c) Describe the level of Mental Retardation and discuss the causes of lvlental

Retardation. 10

(1x15=15)


